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m1 (GATARRH- KELLERGZRAES 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

OF THE WORLD, 
Catarrh ha becomes so t 
soaroely 8 family is exempt, and BW 
truly the bane of the Americrn race, 

preparations are in the mark 
not eure, thal 8 oeition, § we, that do 

NEVER CUR 
FAILING SILI will be wel y . AE 
Caturrh Remedy snd flood Fa 
rifier bas NEVER failed in 4 single 
cass where directions ave fulloved, I 
trikes at the root of the dive se and 

ates the poison from the Liced, 
~cwnn has heen wonderful awd sales 

smears, All thas faked for it satrial 
The most obatis d long + sading 
cases yiedd peadily to this remedy, 1g 
ei ¢ harmisss, Price 81 a lott) 
porition for BH. Upon meosipt of | 
tr Sam’! F. Keller & Uo, Harrbburg, 
Fa, six bottles will be sent by ex- 
press, prepaid, Th eo siher, for 

the only preparation thal recedes the 
sei of the disease and Hand 

ah for clroniar (or sak or det for 
ene) sencorning Canse Nstare Symptoms ani 
of (Cntarrh, It contains testimonials of 
god gengine cures. It is aleo the Bost Blond Be 
rifier in the market. For sale by Druggists 
enerally, Wholesale 4 Sam's F Kien & 
j0., Harrisburg. Ps.: alse by Josiwsros, Ho 
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Milhoim Plaining MIN 
Furnishes and Keeps on Hand 

SH, a DOORS 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING. SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS, 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR RAILING, 

&e, &o., &o., &e. &eo., 

{erms Reasonable, and all Orders 
Promptly attended to. 
23jily ISRAEL CONFER & BON 

SA 

——. 

IN A MEXICAN RESTAURANT. 

A traveler visiting Mexico says: We 
stopped for a lunch at a fondita, or little 
restaurant. The dirt floor of this way- 
side inn was neatly swept, its white. 

washed walls hung with pictured saints 
wreathed with gandy paper roses, 
rickety-legged wooden benches were 
ranged against the walls, and the only 

iwo chairs the establishment afforded 
were brought for las Amerioanas, who are 
suspected of not wishing to conform to 
the custom of native Indian women-— 
that of squatting upon a petate. Our 
refreshment was speedily spread upon a 
well-sooured table—to which a oloth 
would - have been an incongruous sus 

perfluity—a pot of rancid sheep's milk,   
at city office, | 

| while emptying 

| mugs, These * so-called” pig skins are 
| really the undressed hides of sheep, 
| with the wool side turned in. Nothing 

tin her stomach 

  

| curd cheese with honey, biscuits which 
| would 
Dalls, and a basket of tamarinds, man- 
goes and pomegranates: temptingly ar- 

have made excellent cannon 

ranged in green leaves, as the people 
have a tasteful habit of doing. Of 

| course the inevitable pulque was ab 
hand, in a pig skin which gurgled an 
approving note alarmingly like life 

its contents into our 

olse is considered so good for holding 
the popular drink, and we nre told that a 
vmall sized skin costs about two dollars 
und a half, but lasts little more than a | 

month, as the fermentation going on 
within soon rots the wool off The 
dirtiest of the Indians make most de- 
iicious curd cheese of mixed goat and 
cow's milk, which is eaten with wild 
honey or eumbled into the frejoles 

(stewed beans), without which no meal 

is complete. Though these cheeses are | 
oxtensively imitated by their betters in | 
vooial station, none can make them so | 
well as the Indians. Evidently the | 
proper flavor needs certamn conditions— | 
of surrounding dirt, lice, foul oders | 

eto, which los ricos cannot give, After | 

this dainty repast, the mistress of the | 
1nanse offered us her own cigarette hol- 
der, from the pocket of her greasy gown, 
tendering the courtesy with the air of a | 
princess—an honor which Betsy and I 
would not for the world have wounded 

her feelings by refusing. Having per. 
formed that polite duty nobly like two 
“little men,” while the mules were 

resting we wandered out to view the 
village. 

w———— As AP A— 

POWER OF IMAGINATION, 

As illustrative of what imagination 

will do, the cnse of a woman who im- | 

rgined that a frog had found lodgment | 
may be recited. The 

woman in question is the wife of an in- 
dustrions machanic living out near the 

Presidio, and in some nnknown manner 
conoeived the idea that the reptile was 
in her stomach. Argument by her 

limsband and friends that it wa: a halla. 

vination availed not, and matters grew 
worse and worse until one day, when 

the woman was downtown, her imagi- 

nary complaint was so bad that in des 
neration she entered a drug siore aud, 

riating her case, asked for relief. The 
rpothecary happened to be a physician, 
und seeing at once that his customer's 
complaint was an imaginary one | 
rolved to humor her. Calling his elerk 
lie despatohed him to a rotisserie near 
by to procure a frog, and administered 
un emetio to the woman. The frog was 
nlipped into the pail, aud when the 
viotim of the hallucination saw it she 

expressed ber thanks, and maid she felt 

much relieved. It was only a few days, 
however. before another hallucination 

hat there were more frogs, offspring of 

the ejected reptile, in her stomach, took | 

possession of her. Bhe at once repaired 

to the apothecary and told him of her | 

fears. The druggist soratched his head | 
for a moment, and then remembering | 

that he had chucked the frog into a jar | 

of aleobol took it from the shelf, and | 
after looking at it intently for few mo- | 

ments, returned to the woman with "| 

satisfied smile on his face, avd said, | 

« Madame, you are mistaken ; this is| 

not that kind of a frog.” The woman | 

was cured, and since then has been | 
troubled with no farther hallucination | 
of this kind. 

16 Toe 
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EXCLUSIVE ENGLISHMEN, 

The following aneodots is told in re- | 

lation to the unsocial habits English. | 

men who travel An old American | 

gentleman was travelling from Liverpool 

to London. Three gentlemen in all oo- | 

eupied the oarringe, and for an hour | 

after the train had begun ita journey’ 

never one exchanged a syllable with | 
another, 
silence, and said: * Gentlemen, I am 

Li De, 1Ihavecome-—— Ihave 

been a merchant for fifty years, and now 

I am living in ease, I am eighty years 
of age, and I have two eyes and one 

tongue, and, like a great many of my 

countrymen, I take a pleasure in using 
them. My eyes fool the period in which 
they have done me servies, and I cannot 
read for the motion of the train, Hav. 
ing introduesd myself, I trust, gentle. 

men, you will not look upon meas a 
pickpocket.” At this one of the gen- 
tlemen drew ont his card-oase and gave 
his card, This example was immediate. 
ly followed by the other. '* What, gen. 
tiemen 1” said the American, '* you donot | 
soem to know one snother ; let me in. 
troduce you; and with that he crossed 
his arms and prescuted the card of one 
to the other. This was the beginning of 
a warm and long friendship. 

| 

At last the American broke’ 

ge o——————— 
  

items of Interest 
i - 

| Edward Wardell, son of Ellen Terry, | 
{ made his first appearance on the stage 
in Chicago as the son of Joel, the Gardiner | 

in * Eugene Aram.” 

The performance of {wo tunes on a 
guitar by the bride was the fee which a 
Georgia justice received for marrying | 

a couple, 

As an important step toward securing | 

{an abolition of the practice of pistol} 

| carrying, a Galveston. Texas, paper | 
suggests that the pistol pocket should | 

be prohibited by law. i 

i Tt is said that the originator of the! 

Concord grape has raised over 20,000 

seedlings in the past thirty-five fyears 
without finding his ideal grape, and 

only twenty-one had desirable qualities. 

It is a curious fact that of the 188 
members of the English Privy Councils 
09 or rather more than one-half, are 
peers. As there are 513 peers, it would 

seem that about one out of every five is 

a Privy Councillor, 

A linguist is doing service asa police-| 

man in a railroad station at Macon, Ga. | 

He can converse in seven different lan-| 

guages, has two more imperfectly in | 

his head, and before six months have 
passed hopes to add tl 

repertoire, 

ree more to his 

A London lswyer suffered a long time] 

from lead poisoning before the doctors 
discovered that it was owing to the use 

of snuff put up in so-called tin-foil | 

wrappers. According to the Medical | 

press thercare now on record thirty-| 

four coses of this kind. 

of moist 
of lead. 

Some samples 
y . : i 

snuff contained 2.50 per cent. 

-but at the 

same time one very valuable—is being] 
placed in the frogs, and] 

guards of the Old Colony Railroad. It] 
consists of a piece of hard wood 80} 

shaped and bolted 
8 person’ 

groove 

of that kind are of daily occurrence, 

A very simple contrivance- 

3 2) swWil tches, 

: i 
to a rail as to prevent) 

s foot from being caught in the 

Accidents) 
§ 

when on the track. 

Hezekiah Williams, 

hibited at 

“the 

Africa, 

and the 

was ¢X-} 
i 

museum as) 
wy v4 £7 | doit i 

the jungles ol 

ed to the floor | 

recld on the sup-| 

treated idiot. | 

wir and beard) 
rye 
The) 

ma 

The removal of his {alse 
rovealed a perfectly + Dero. 

ms could ex-} 

n or any other} 

kind of a man as | » as he hurt no one. | 

Dr. Cagny calles ab 

discriminate use of 4 

for horses. Ile 

employed in considerable 

“ture of arnica 

it 18 

quant Lins 

nd us a 

8Y 

often | 
{ 
» 

BAH 

petty strains and bruises 

contact with the effected 
vy . 
Lien, 31H 

blistered, thus greatly aggravating the 

kept in) 

sriaces until 

they are sw: heated often 

He also cites cases 101 

goifier had washed it to wear 

to a great festival on 

hung it over a ehafing-disl 

hot swellin 

hor pot 

air, 

garment, lifted it upm 

lady was astor 
hashband’s atte 

not 

idea of the HOS=aIT i» hai d " 

take Montgolfi 

The researches lataly made by En glish | 

explorers in re 
have lad to the belief that 

rough ridges, abrupt chasms nor bare 

rock, and that the sea bottom [at great 

depths is not 

streams, even by those of the magnitude 

of the Oulf strenm-—its general appear} 

ance rather resembling that of the! 

American prairies, and it is everywhere] 

covered by a kind of mud. 

The Bank of I is aid, 

invisible studio in a gallery behind the| 

there are nn 

Fete ) ww i A 
not affect by eurrents or 

has an | ranoe, it 

cashiers, so that at a signal from one of 

them any suspected customer will in- 

stantly have his picture taken without 

his own knowledge. Tne camera has 

also become very useful in the detection 

of frauds, a word or a figure that to the 

eye seems completely erased being 

clearly reproduced in photographs of 

the document that had been tampered 

with. 
The myth that a large sum of money 

ad been offered by the Government 

for 1,000,000 postage stamps is said to 

have arisen in the following way: An 

advertisement appeared in London, Eng. 

land, asking charitable people to send 

their stamps to a poor boy in Brighton, 

who wished to cover bis walls with por 

traits of her Majesty. When thoy 

should be covered the lad's education 

was to be paid for by a weathly lunatic. 

Thousands of stamps were sent, and 

then cleaned and sold. The police 

broke it up. 
A young lady at Forest City, Sierra 

county, Cal, while fast asleep, got out 

of bed, partly dressed, picked up » 

lantern, and started for her home at 

Minnescta, in the same county. She 

some terribly bad and steep 

roads, and finally arrived at Kanaka 

Creek, two and a Linlf miles from her 

starting point, in safety, but just be- 

fore stepping upon the foot bridge to 

cross it she stumbled, and the jar woke 

her up. She comprehended the situa 

tion very quiokly, and proceeded on to 

Minnesota, reaching home some time 

  

| THE DUTIES OF THE GENTLER 
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the next day, and! sen 
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| Passengers by this train 

Woman's Province. 
SEX we 

HOW BEST FULVILLRD, 

What a great task is assigned to wo- 
man, Its dignity cannot be elevated. It is 
not her province to make laws, to lead 
armies, nor to be at the head of great en- 
terprises, but to her is given the power to 
form those by whom the laws are made, 
to teach the leaders of mighty armies and 
the governors of vast empires. She is 
required to guard against having the 
slightest taint of bodily infirmity touch 
the frail creature whose moral, intellect. 
al and physical being is derived from 
pher. She must instil correct principles, 
inculeate right doctrines, and breathe into 
the soul of her offspring those pure tenti- 
ments which in time to come will be a 

part of themselves, and bless generations 
lyet unborn. Yes, to woman is given the 
{blessed privilege of aiding the sufferer in 

all the various stages of his existence. She 

smiles sere ly at the christening, and 
weeps at the burial, while she soothes t 

bereaved heart, This is her proviace and 
duty. Yet how canshe fulfi 
unlcss possessed of a stro 

body? The preparation 
Hartman, and known as I 
the ti 

ie 

Il her mission 

and healthy 

of Dr, 8. B, 
RUWA . is 244 

ZF iromam 

of the complaints incident to thi 
{imate It is invaluable to women, an 

Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, of Lisbon, 
Columbiana county, Ohi s a noted ex- 

ample of what the med lo, She 

says she has suffered for years with con- 
ge. tion of the lungs, catarrh in the head, 
and was troubled with a bad cough, She 
Lad tried a number of physicians, but 
they all failed to cure her. She was in- 

duced to try Perux a, and immediately a 
marked change took place. After using 
one bottle her cough ceased and in ashort 

time her other ailments were cured, She 

is now completely restored to health, an: 

vives all the credit to Peruxa. Mr. J. 
W. Reynolds, her hushand, was a con- 

firmed invalid. He could not slesp well, 
{ he work, Hen ner COMA BC 7 

)r, 
bd 

and as a result, ¥ 
to his former vigor 

savs he now feels like 
Mr. Bernhardt & 

Clair county, Mich, #23 * I have thor- 
oughly tried your Pzarxa in the various 
diseases to which parents anda large fam. 

“iy of children are ever Hable, and | find 
t a needed. 

sed Peruxa, 
letely testored 

strength, le 

Ww Iman, 
Clair, St, 

&* 

» 
a 

it inevery case to be just the thi 

No family can honestly be without it 

Nancy Feterman, Cookport, 

nty, Pa., says: 
valuable PERUNA 
ever used.” 

AGEN Corsets. Bampic free 0 those bee 
coming spents. No risk, quick sales, 

Territory given, salisfaction guaranteed. Address 

DR.BCOTT 842 Broadway St. N.Y, 
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If you want good shouider braces, 

citable for ladies and gentlemen, and at 

reumonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 

irug store, J. D. Mueray, 
Druggist. 

    before daylight. For some days pre. 

vious to the above event the girl bad been 

suffering from homesickness 
amine a 8 ——— 

11jon of 

DO YOU, KNOW 
—-LORILLARD’S OLIMAX-—— 

PLUG TOBACCO     
HiT eh Pea madi to once are 40 Jonson a ader valuo, 

ve. 

Our black silk at 70sta, $1, $110} 5 

HARDWARE 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING Glui., 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PI 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and 

In addition to our extensive stock of FAR 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

In Ranges the VICTOR & 

WILSON, McFALLARMNE « 

_ STOVES 
arts = 

ih 2a ENS, 

A — 

BUILDERB & 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLA Tr UN 

KE ARD 

WELCOME HOME. 
CNEER 

AT 
£5 Pe YLLA. 

Grates on hand 
# 
¥ CO 

  

A NEW DEPARTURE, 
A Strictly Cash Store 

where goods are bought 
and sold for Cash. 

We do not think it necessary to recall 

to the minds of the people the jpstances | 
under our in which 

business men have been ruiued by the | 
credit system, bunt] eek you frankly 

whether it is not the cause of embarrass- 
ing 80 many business men of to-day. 

Believing vou admit it we desire 0 lm 

prees you with the fact that on and after 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 

we will inaqgurate an entire new syslem 

known as the 
HTRICTLY CASH OR M¢ 

By ulus we do nut 

own’ obrervation 

REY DOWN, 
“terms 

on credit but mean what 

we gay, sod the editor of the “Reporter’ 

canoot buy 50 cents worth uuless he 

planks down the cash, and so the rule 

wiil apply to ail alike, We next wish to 

show that this new system will be even 2 

mean Lo eny 

Cast’ and sell 

more advaantgeous to the public than 

CUiSeives, us JOLLOWS 

let—Merchaudise bought on credit 

r aud a8 there 

dead 

is cowpelied to add at 

faust eveuiually y Le paid i 

«1€ Always Ore Or ICs gccouuls 

the merchant 

lenet 5 per cent, to the price of Lis lock 

tu account fur his luss. 

2d- On account of not geiticg wouey 
i down he niust add another 5 per cent, Ww 

pm the luterest Cu Lis borrowed woney. 

ird wurk 

to wake a blotter charge Ltban to slwpl 

tie nit Oesear: Ses 

sdds another 5 per cent. to the price. 

&d— It requires oue Wh wore 
y 

take mouey aud this ¥ 

41h~—Nut being able to pay for goods 

u8 Soun as they reach tle store, (by bav 

jug money in his books,) the credit mer. 

chant peys 5 per cent. more than the 

cash merchant, 

Yuu can add numerous reasons of your 

own snd couclude by say ‘itis a 
1, snd in addition lo 

or 20 per cent, on 25H 

able to close the 

10g, 

golden idea for al 

the saving of 15, 

is we will be JUr goo 

year free « 

Under tt e new #3 

f f aby t 
i Celi, 

{ory Wem Wer Gran- 

ckles' coffee al 

i6e, best home-made flour $1.10 per sack, 

White Deer roller flour $1.25, Asyrup3s 

per gallon, Appleton A muslin Tc per 

ve 

alated sugar a s A 
¥ 
: 

an 
as 

yard, dress goods O7, best prints 6c, cheap 

prints J, &e., &c, 

Produce taken in exchange or cesb 

paid when desired. 

Dinges, Trumpfhelier & Co. 
dec? COBURN, PEXN'A. 

Millheim Marble Works. 

A. C. MUSSER, 
pinger & Mower 

      
Successor to Deluis 

Dealer in 

Monumenis, 

HH endstones, 

Tombs and Copeing 

in Marble or Granite 

DONE AT REASONABLE 

PRICES, 
pes. Shop East of Bridge, Main St. 

28jan3m 

WORK 

————————————_—" i — 

D. Z. EVANS, I=. 
EVANS BROTHERS, 

The Grandest 

Many Years 
Popular Work J 

in Preparation, 
{ omplet 

MELLS | £1 

Lreasure-H couse 

SEFUL KNOWLED 

1 

w Pv 

ll u 
A LG 

PEs YLYA2 

STATE 

For Catalog 

iyjan® 

more money Ww . thas at anyihing cise 

x 

taking an agency ‘or 

i k out Begioners suo 
£41 Ferme ft 

. Maine, 

Reds. Bin re tb 8 Tl 
td 

R MAN AND BEAST.B 
i 

[ET 

ES The Best 
Lad REMEDY) 

BERUMATISH, 
= NEURALGIA, 

vrains, Bruises, 
ered Burnsand Scalds, | 

oy Heistics, Backache, § 

mes Trosted Feet and 
Ears, and all other@ 

Pains and Aches. 
1t is a safe, sare, and i§ 

effectual Remedy for 

Qalls, Strains, Boratches, is 

Seres, &2., On 

HORSES. 
One trial will prove its 

serits. Its effects are in 

ost cases 

INSTANTANEOUS. 
Prery bottle warmnted 

vo satisfaction. Scnd ade 
dresa for pamphlet, fice, give K   PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Consignments of all kinds of Country Produce 

soliciten. Quick Sales, Good Prices and Prompt 

Returns is our motto, We have Saetliov faciti- 

ties for obtaining good prices for Butter, 

Poultry, (live or dressed,) Lard, Tallow, Che 

Potatoes, Fruit, (dried or fresh, 

Live Stock ; in fact, everything the tntmar Pro. 

duces, either in oar loads or small lots. Tage, 

stencils and price lets furnished free. 
&& We refer to the editor of this paper. 

resents given away, Send 

$200,000 = } cents postage, and by mail 
you wil got fee & package of of 
that will stars jon io work 
vou In Taal aslat thane a Ho 
All sbest Soa presen 
ony wanted Ber oI of aither sex, of all ages, 

ma om: 30 “workers »eo: 
nose i. HALLETT & Te. 

LEE EE 
————————— 

a ——— ———— 

GUGGENHEIMER’S. 
A fioe selection of silk 1 mndkerchiefs 

and gent's neck-wear, for | he holidaye, 

nt Guggenheimers, 

eow 

——— — 

tately assured 
rottand, Maine, 

ak Sp TT die YE 

youths’ and boys’ caps, at 
ore, 

Buffalo and wolf robes, | ap 

horse blankets of all grads =, at : 

lieimers, 
aad 

genheimeors, 
cubes poner cine mers 

Hides of all kinds wa 
helmers, and highest 
Cash paid for same. 

td cidul     ¥ Fine Cut bg! id 

cue 
v 

} Corn, Oats, Hay, | 

k of the best styles An immense stock © Gopgeabeime 

rover, and 
* 

A large stock of flanel ahi 8 at Gogs 

ated at 'Guggen~ 
mark et price in 

is the oxclvsive 

 Sugmabeimerpis te Sol, agate 

ng fall directions for the 

i treatment of abova disegsces. 

i Prico 25 ots und 50 ote. peor 
Sold everywhere. 

Ege», | 

  

For sa'e at Murray's Drug store, 

for the working people. Send 10 ots. 
HELP postage and we will souil you free, a 
royal, valuable sample box of goods that will pus 

on in the way of making more money In a jew 

ays than you ever th hi possible ul say basins. 

Capital not roguired, ou can live at howe and 

work in spare time only, or all ithe time, All of 

both sexes. of aliages, grandly secessiul, 0 cents to 

$5 casiiy earned every evening. That ail whe wass 

wot k thay test the business, we make his ssparaie 

leled offer’ To nil who ave Bot wall matislied we a1 

send $1 10 pay for lhe trouble of writing os Pail 

partieniars , Hirections, ete, sent (ree. Immense pay 

absolutely sure for ail who start at ones, Don't de 

lay, Address, STINSON & Co, Portand, Maine. 

! AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW BOOK, 

Deeds Of Daring 
By BLUE & GRAY. 

great collection of the most thrilling per 
during the Grest 

Civil War, Intensely intetesting accounts of exe 

plofts of scouts and spies, forlorn hopes, herelc 

pravery, imprisonments and hair hreadih escapes, 

| romantic incidents. band-to-band struggles, hu 
1 morons and tragic events, perilous journeys, bold 

dashes, mous 
onch side 
ILLUSTRATED Wo the 

Are Snovem £16 Arch St, Philsdeiphia, Pa. 

goods which will 
help to wore 

this Won 
fra ot The 

AL ones = ae] 

brilliant socoesses and new 

tions gd YRO- 

FURELY 
all like it. Outsells everything. Ade 

IAI 55 

p, 2nd] receive 

Bt away 1h hang 
EY of Hither x, a] Ire 

workers, absolutely sure 
. Matas, 

reliable men to act 

the line, 7 ¢l 
ik. No other 

book at 
. ETANDARD PUB HOUSE, 

fend six cents for postage, 
Prize. a costly box of 

bo fort fo reed ane opens before 

oy & Oo, Augusta, 

   


